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Welcome to Pan-n-Ice!

As a true ice cream fanatic, I saw that there
were no ice cream brands offering more than
just a great product. Back in 2015, when I started
Pan-n-Ice, I knew that if we wanted to stand out
in a crowded market we'd have to master 3 key
things:

• Develop a delicious product
• Create a unique, authentic and engaging

brand which would resonate with
our audience

• Make it an experience to remember

“I strongly believe that Pan-n-
Ice has and will continue to
master these attributes, and
therefore we're on track to
becoming the number 1 ice
cream brand in the world.”



Our History

Pan-n-Ice was discovered in June 2015 in Thailand
by friends Henry and Rob. We were fascinated
by the ice roll concept and instantly saw a gap in
the market back in the UK. Pan-n-Ice first started
serving at festivals and markets, which soon
developed into permanent retail locations and
entertaining at private parties.

Soon after, we were approached by major retail

destinations such as Westfield and Selfridges and

very quickly Pan-n-Ice

started to scale up with multiple

locations across the UK,

and pop-ups in the US.

In addition to our impressive

physical growth, our social media growth

very quickly garnered over 500k followers

and we received lots of interest from

publications such as, ITV This Morning and

Time Out Magazine.

Within a few years, what started

out as a small events tent, Pan-n-Ice

has grown into one of the worlds

most entertaining and recognised

ice cream roll brands.



BE YOURSELF: Whether it be our ice cream staff, team
managers or bubbas (customers), we encourage
everyone to embrace themselves and their own
individuality.

SMILE MORE: Our theatrical process and delicious
product creates a positive atmosphere which
encourages everyone involved to smile and laugh. This
creates a culture of warmth and belonging.

BE THE BEST: The Pan-n-Ice experience is market leading
due to our passion and commitment in ensuring
exceptional product taste and consistent service
quality.

Our VALUES
Our mission is to provide a bespoke and refreshing ice
cream experience - one ice roll, one smile and one city at
a time.



Where are Pan-n-Ice now?
Fun and playfulness will always be at the heart of the brand, but
our vision and purpose has become even more clear. Pan-n-Ice
have stood the test of time and we’re ready for the next stage
in our international development.

Along with our two parlours in Westfield London and Manchester Selfridges,
we have a thriving private events business, attending pre-paid events across
Europe and the rest of the world, putting on a show and
entertaining all our clients.

Our online presence goes from strength to
strength, where we’re continually ensuring
we remain fresh, current and exciting in this
ever-changing world.

Franchising is one of
Pan-n-Ices’ plans for
the future, enabling us
to continue to grow our
presence across the
world and develop
bespoke experiences
for everyone!



The franchise offering

You’ll be provided with:

• In-depth training which will ensure you and your team know exactly how to run
your Pan-n-Ice.

• An online operations manual which will be regularly updated.
• Regular marketing support, including promotion from the official social media

accounts.
• Use of the Pan-n-Ice machines.
• Ensuring you have the best possible Pan-n-Ice ingredients.
• Our industry know how and all our success secrets.
• Your designated HQ contact to assist you when needed.

Pan-n-Ice are offering you the chance to own your very own
Pan-n-Ice parlour(s) in your chosen exclusive territory.
In addition to your parlour franchise, you can also take an
events package that will easily enable you to run events within
your territory with amazing profit margins.

Rest assured you’ll be fully prepared and we’ll be with you
every step of the way, in our journey together!



TRAINING
Pan-n-Ice have structured a highly comprehensive training
programme covering every aspect of the business, designed to
fast track you through our operating procedures and provide you
with a thorough understanding of our business model and ethos.

Preliminary training and development will take place at the
Pan-n-Ice HQ in London, as well as onsite training as
the flagship parlour in Westfield’s London. You'll also receive 1
week of opening assistance at your franchise to assist you with
your opening.

Pan-n-Ice will offer
ongoing support for the
entirety of your franchise
with regular communication
and parlour visits to make
sure everything is running
smoothly.

Training includes:

• How to make the signature
Pan-n-Ice

• Machine maintenance
• Hygiene training
• Order process and customer

flow training
• Staff training
• Operating the till
• Guest service



Franchisee responsibilities

The Pan-n-Ice training course will cover all the practical skills necessary to run a
successful Pan-n-Ice franchise. Below are a few key points we require from the
franchisee:

• Sourcing highly competitive locations which have the correct demographic
• Ensuring you hire according to the Pan-n-Ice guidelines and that staff are properly

trained to Pan-n-Ice standard
• Ensuring you maintain product excellence and consistency
• Adhere to the Pan-n-Ice values
• Maintain great brand presence on social media accounts
• On time reporting to Pan-n-Ice HQ
• Ensuring monthly accounts reconcile correctly

Pan-n-Ice prides itself on being the boldest, bravest and most charismatic ice cream brand
out there. This has resonated well with our consumer, and as a result our brand
provides a huge competitive advantage for franchisees. It is vital you not only
understand the importance of maintaining our brand strength, but also strategically
enhance it in your local territory.
Owning a Pan-n-Ice provides an opportunity in joining an innovative ice cream brand that
is in the early stages of its growth. Pan-n-Ice is set to continue to change the landscape of
the global ice cream market place through hard work, creativity and intuition.



Basic financials

Forecasts for your franchise can be discussed once we
have a better understanding of the details of your
franchise.
Depending on the location and your requirements, the
upfront investment you'll need to launch a Pan-n-Ice
parlour ranges from £150,000 - £200,000.

Break down of these costs can be provided at a later stage.

*All costs are subject
to change and are to
only give an indicative
outlook on the
franchise.

Cost Amount (£)

Territory fee Dependant on
the territory requested

Market entry fee (includes first
parlour opening)

£30,000

Monthly royalty fee 5% of gross revenue

10% of gross revenue

Event pack upfront fee

Event monthly fee

£10,000 (includes 1 event cart)

Pre open training fee £6,000

Monthly marketing fee 1% of gross revenue



THANK YOU!

NEXT STEPS
Contact franchising@pan-n-ice.co.uk for more information

and begin your franchise now!


